OFFLINE HYDRAULIC COOLING SYSTEMS
HEAT EXCHANGERS

SILENT EVO II

HEAT EXCHANGERS

www.emmegiinc.com
EMMEGI oil coolers are stocked with BSP Parallel thread oil connections. This allows us to draw inventory from our other Worldwide locations as needed. Product shipped from our US facility include SAE J514 37° flare adaptors. Both straight and 90° fittings are standard. A wide selection of optional types and sizes are available.

**Bar & Plate Technology**

Aluminum Bar & Plate construction is the most advanced heavy duty technology available today. This design has several significant features:

- **Compact Performance**: Up to 50% smaller than traditional fin & tube construction.
- **Rugged Construction**: 1/4” Thick bars protect the fluid channels from damage.
- **Serviceable**: Bars extend to fin edges allowing high pressure washing.
- **Non-Louvered Air Fins**: Low fouling (9 Fins / inch).

Ultra-low fouling air fins optional (5 Fins / inch).
**ETD (Entering Temperature Difference)**

ETD = Entering Air Temperature - Entering Oil Temperature
version with cover available on request
Versione con copri disponibile a richiesta
Version with cover available on request